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j ‘Compose yourself, my beloved—my own thought so, the upproach of my malady to a
MORNING.
;EI!n,;’.„ „ cli„.
region where it would soon prove fatal. No! The sun never sheds more cheerful beams,
I ,-lP
hesitate, she cried; would you time was to be lost: my Will was hastily drawn and never proclaims more loudly God’s gloiy

still soothe my frantic soul with words? Your out. bequeathing my beggard daughter but her and goodness, than when he returns aftef the
TEEMS.
-Pm ’’ightud man, your Ellen. What lather s curse: it would have been signed this coldness and dampness of night, and awakens
The WilmingtonExpositor will be published *'wll umd her to a husband who could abandon night: for over this book X had taken an oath man and inferior animals to the various nurDo"'ÄÄÄ ÄßSÄ? M0H0eey; father î° ^ ^ ^ ^
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^‘Wupted Ellen, to whom It requires little effort of the imagination to
lislicr—and nfailure to notify a discontinuance will do, not destroy the
who loves you—who the horrible images of her trance returned, ‘in read delight in the kindled«clouds, or in the
he considered a new engagement.
.asks you to preserve her soul.
j pity my dear father-----fields bright with dew. This is the time when
Advertisement not exceeding me square, will be con-1 Money caught her as she sank at his feet;
‘Bless you, for ever bless you, my ever c:c- we can best feel and bless the Power which
spicu uslv inserted three times for One Dollar, and and she remained in his arms in a state of in- cellent Ellen. Your filial obedience has pro- said ‘let there b« licht * which ‘set a tabt-'n.-ulo
•yngsubsequent
Cents. 1 hose • sensibility.
tif.nK:t.:rltv
I inr»«r...I
r the
, sun 7in the
, °Vheavens,’
’
* and
»u a made
wueruuuc
fee
a square ininsertion
the same1 wenty
proportion.
longed your f..i;r
father s life.>
,■ for
him
11 c mmunications r< l iting t -the business of the er.lie was confoiinaecl subdued.
———.
the dispenser of fruitlessness and enjoyment
tahlishment, if sent by mail, to ensure attention,!
the fatigued horses had laboured about1 Bow Street* London.—Among the odd throughout all regions,
st be post paid.
midway up the acclivity when Morley called fish, who were caught by the watchmen
If we look at ourselves, what materials does
to the postilion.
casting tbeir nets on Friday night, was a Hi- tbe morning furnish fur devout thought? At
•T
your horses heads,’ he aid, • we bernian wag, rather advanced in vein s, of very the close of tile past day.„we were exhausted
MISCELLANEOUS.
shall return.’
needy exterior, but possessing all the dry good by our labors, and unable to move without
ilic Atlantis Souvcnier.
The steeds seemed to require renewed humor, and joke cracking disposition of his wearisome effort. Our minds were sluggish,
Fr
THE RECONCILIATION.
vigour from the alteration in their course, and whiskey loving countrymen.
and could not he held to the most interesting
,1
y, were proceeding at a brisk pace on their return,
On being put to the bar, the watchman was objects. From this state of exhaustion, wc
.„•,11»' drive forVonr lit” , ri.-d ti.e imivii’w.nt wlll;n Ellcn “8’"" rtvivetl>
.called on to state his charge, and this was done sunk gradually into entire insensibility. Our
.
. \
.
‘Where am I—whither am I carried?’ she in a very few words. In lact, Mr. llutler, the limbs became motionless; our senses were
IWley, as the noble animals he so slandered wi|(IIy exclaiinel|.
was found dead drunk. Under die pi- shut as in death. Our thoughts
were sus( .is ice a onh
e pe » > y i pi "e o.ic. w h e
«To your father, mv beloved,’ whispered azzas, in Covent Garden, at 2 o*cluck, in the pended, of only wandered confusedly and withr
the sparkles flew from til, ir shod hoofs like a. Mor%.
’
1
morning.
out aim. Our friends, and the universe, and
4‘° ‘1nV,CS*
••I • •••
i vI *To my father, My father! can it her—hut ‘ Well,’ said Sir Richard, • how do you ac.- God himself was forgotten.
c po.Aii ..(..l, wi 1 voice ant w ip* ]H,t no, I will not doubt; you never deceived me— count for your disorderly conduct?*
I And what a change dot s the morning bring
mem to the top ol then* speed; and the chaise,
cannot----God bless vou, Morley; God
Mr. B. (wîthagrin) Ö! Faith, Sir Richard, with it! On waking, we find, that sleep, the
in as rapid course, e k e int > a frail o ig n, g|eSg y0ll, my brother, my dear brother.’and I never was much of an accountant, and if I image of death, has silently infused into us
ar. thoug.i its u iee s iai >een ignite'. .
with her pure arms around his’neck she im- was myself when I was dead drunk, as the new life The dim eye has become bright ami
A liigi am s eep in in ront, a^ engtli, j,r*mted a sister’s holy kiss upon his lips, and, watchman says, what I'd be saying would’nt piercing». The mind is returned from the rcen forced a mot crate gu», w len i lor ey, asit (jjsso]vcli *,n delicious tears, sank with the con- do me much good, for dead men tell no tales, gion of thoughtlessness to its old possessions.
Struck by a sudden recollection, turned 1IS f1(i».ncc Gf COnCioU8 innocence upon his bosom.
Sir R. What brought you in such a state? i Friends are met again with a new interest.—
lira l anxiously towards lus companion, a lovely '[’be etherial influence of virti\e fell like a balm
Mr. B. I suppose I brought myself that way We are again capable of devout sentiment,
young woman, who, pale, silent, and motion- Up0n t]le tumultuous feelings of tbe lovers; and by drinking liquor.
virtuous etiort and Christian hope. With what
less* reol,n<;fI on his shoulder.
»
never in the wildest moment of passion, not
Sir R. ItAVOuld have been well if you had subjects of gratitude, then does the morning
* r ^ ^ J. *
, e’ &aid ^ Iorley tenderly, I evcn wi,en be first heard the avowal of love taken yourself home to bed.
furnish us? We can rarely recul the state of
fear this will'be too much loi* your delicate from h*ls heart’s selected, had Morley felt so
Mr. B. ’Fore God, you’re right; it would insensibility from which we have just emerged,
• 'is?
i
triumphantly happy.
have been well, but there were two reasons a- without a conciousness of our dependence, or
1 here was no reply :
t
#’#•*#
*
#
*
gainst that—first, I was blind drunk, as well think of the renovation of our powers and inMorley leaned his face nearer to her s, and,
Where is he—let me see him—is he alive— as dead drunk* and so I coüld’nt sec n ; wav; tellectmil being, without feeling our obligation
by the moonbeams saw that her features were -)s
Wc|(?» shrieked Ellen, as she rushed into and next, if my eyes were as good as your to God.
fixed, her open e\es gazing on vacancy, while the hoüse of her father.
Worship’s. I could’nt have seen what I hav’nt
There is something very touching in the
the tears which had recently streamed nom
‘For whom do you inquire, madam,’coldlv got, which is a bed.
consideration, if we will fix our minds upon it,
th m.seemed congealed,. upon her bloodless asked the female she addressed, the maiden Sir R. Have you no lodging*?
that God thought bf ;us when we could not
checks.
^
•
sister of Ellen’s father.
Mr. B. Devil a lodging, except the words of think : that hti watched over us when we had
• Go 1 of Heaven, exclaimed Morley ‘ what
dear aunt, do not speak to me thus, the owld song, ‘ On the cowld ground.’
no power to avert peril from ourselves; that
he continued our vital motions and in due time
means this? Ellen, beloved, adored, do you j am not what you think me. But mv father Sir R. What are you?
not hear mc? will you not speak to me—to —my father, is he—is he alive, is he well? Mr. B. Faith, I’m a prisoner, I hcliove.
broke the chains of sleep, snd set our imprisMorley, yonr Morley? and lie gently pressed O beloved aunt, have pitv on me, I am i openSir R. I mean how do you get -your living? oned faculties free. How fit is it, at this
her in his arms.
tant, I am innocent---- ’
Mr. B.
Through the blessing of Provi- hour to raise to God the eyes which he has
The name he uttered, like a charm, dissolved
‘In one word,Ellen, are vou not married?’ dcncc.
opened, arid the arms which he has strengththe spell that bound her.—A long dr:
sigh.
‘I am not.’
*
Sir R. Have you no trade?
ened; to acknowledge his providence; to conas if struggling from a breaking heart, escaped
‘Heaven he praised! follow me—your father
Mr. B. It is methe devil a trade.
secrate to him the powers he has renovated;
her cold, quivering lips ; a fresh mountain ol ia not well____ ’
Sir R. Were you brought up to no business' IIow
fit that lie should be the first object of
I
tears burst forth, and with an hysteric sob she
Mr.
13.
No,
by
mv
soul,
I
was
tenderly
tathe
thought and affection he has restored!
‘For the love of heaven—before it is too
fell upon the bosom of her lover.
late ;* and the, distracted girl rushed into the red. and my indication was my only patrimony. How fit to employ in his praise the tongue he
The alarmed, but enraptured Morley folded room and knelt at her lather’s side.
Sir R. That sort of money does not go far has loosed, and the breath he has spared,
mer in his arms and bent to kiss away her tears
inclinations.
•Father! do not avert your face—father I with a man of y
-—when, with a sudden start, she disengaged
THE HUMAN MIND.
Mr. B. (with a laugh.) ’Fore God. vbu‘rc
r
own Ellen. I
restored to you as
his embrace, and drawing back. l left y
jr If from
.
As i ! the heart to the animal constitution,
Bv the years of love that have right again; till the laming in the world is no
looked wildly and earnestly in his face.
passed between s. forgive the folly—the of-juse at the bar. I mane at the bar of a public so is the mind the vital impulse of the universe
* Morley,’ said she, in a voice of thrilling ft nee—the crime of a moment. By the memo house, unless y
back it with the circulating —the wonderful origin of all its complicated
tone, *d
medium.
mechanism: its glory and its terror
Confined
ry of mv mother------ ’
* Dearest, best Ellen,’ replied he, * do you
Sir R. I am afraid you have been circulating to corporal letters, yet free as the air of heaven
•Cease,’ said the ojd man, endeavoring,
can vou doubt?’
through weakness of age and infirmity, and the your varningä through a very improper me —knowing all things yet unknown—perceiving
Mori !’ she repeated workings of agonized feelings, to be firm; dium.
* Do you love
all. yet unseen—creating all, yet uncreated—
itli increased ear estness.
Mr. B. Devil a truer word you ever spoke the everlasting fountain of all earth’s misery,
‘forbear, and answer me—is this gentleman
•Truly- devoutedly—madlyT* cried Morley your husband?’
{and its happiness—the arbiter of human destiin vour life.
• Bv the Heaven that is shininj
Sir R. If I let you go now, you’ll set off! ny—the invincible chain which links us with
Oi
Ellen was about to reply, hut Morley slept
I the present, past and future. Centering in
over us-----forward
*1 am not,’said Morley, ‘blessed and get drunk again?
Mi*. B. HI go bail I won't, for I hav‘nt a the Eternal, it encircles all intelligent existence
• No more oaths—enough of protestations with that lady’s hand; she has.refused it* un
Are vou willing, by one action—at this mo less it Î3 given with your sanction ; and with rap in the world ; and as for my credit, it‘a like1 and binds it to the throne of God. How infijnite in capacity! how vast in conception ! how
to provec that I am truly dear to you. out that sanction, clearly as I love her, and mv coat, worn out.
me
Sir R. I‘in. half disposed to try you.
mighty in its energies! how terrible in its^Slorley ?
hopeless as I Amy be of your concent, I will
•I am, though it carry vith me mv ilestruc- never hereafter ask it.’
Mr. B. Not for tippling, I hope, your Wor- darkness! every grain of the animal creation,
I”
Do you pledge your word to this, young ship; for if you do lun sure tobe found guilty, every ngënt of nature bows to its supremacy.
I ask not your destruction—I implore you
Sir R You seem to be a good-humored fel- —Without it, earth is but rayless and eternal
to prevent mine. R turn!’
prison house, and a man a mere animated nia•My sacred jvord ns a man of honor—I may low.
Morley gazed at her, as if doubting his sense have inherited your hate, but I will never de
Mr. B. There*« a pair of us your Worship, chine—a living mass of corruption—a fetter- d
Sir Richard laughed, and told Mr. B. to go slave—a moving sepulchre. By this alone he
of hearing.
serve it.’
can hind the very elements to his will, and
‘Return !’
‘Children you have subdued me!’ exclaimed about his business, and mend his ways.
Mr. B. Before I go, I'll ask you one favor, wield the collected engines of millions. Hc
•Return instantly!’
the father. ‘Morley, my daughter is your’s!’
Sir R. Well, what is it?
jean developé the hidden mysteries of nature
•Ellen, are you serious—are you,’ he might
Morley seized the old man’s hand, scarcely
Mr. B. Just to give me a bit of a note tot and analyze the intricate combinations of mathave added, ‘in your senses?’ but, she inter believing the scene before him to he real.
rupt! d him.
* My father!’ said the weeping Ellen on her your countryman, Mr. M*Adam,anda3 Ides-)ter and motion.—He can trace the course of
* I am serious—I am not mad, Morley; no, knees, her arm around his neck, her innocent pair of mending my own ways, perhaps he*ll the planets, and condense to a point the remote
give me a job of mending the ways of others, events of empires and of countries. Bv this
nor inconstant, nor fickle,’ she added reading cheek pressed to his.
Sir Richard again laughed, and bid him go he can roll thfr ocean upon the land, or bring
the expression that was arising on Morley’s
The good aunt partook of the general joy.
c otintc nam e.—‘That I love, and in that love and even Ellen’s favorite dog seemed to thank out and wait, and he would endeavor to put the treasures from their depths. By this he
can ride upon the wing of the storm, or grasp
am incapable of change, do not, Morley, insult. her father for his kindness to his dear mis- him in the highway to industry.
Mr. B. shrugged his shoulders with good the lightning that plays around Jehovah’s footme by doubting, even by a look, But O, il tress.
l’he happy father sat with an arm around humor, and pulling up his unmentionables, stool. At its bidding flic forest falls, and the
vou love me as you ought, as you have sworn
do, as a man of honor, I implore you to
take me hack to my father------ ’
‘Behold, m'a,.; this, the goodness of God ; wou« probably prucmelor him present occuis
•To your father!’ exclaimed Morley, almost
unconeious of what he said.
behold the 1. essmgs that follow the perform- patmn.
p
f too profound for its research? What summit
•Ay, to my father, my gray headed, my ance of our duties. Y our father, young genz g vës the latest news too lofty for its aspiration?Whatvisions of
floating, my confiding father: lake me to him tlennui, before vou saw the light, had entailed Wednsda>, beptemnei ^i,gi\es tne latest news
j
4
before his heart is broken by the child he mv hate on his offspring. I had nourished the from tile’ poles of Vermont. The returns of blackness or light does it spread before the eye
loves. I have been with him,’ she cried in bitter feelings even against vou, who had never Governor votes from 171 towns. (M that are of memory and of fancy! What soaring p uoflVmlcd
m,
and
whom
every
one
else
loved,
heard
from
on
that
ticket)
give
I’almer(A.
M.J
™uKe
f“«
>* lend |° genius. Itcan t ander
wild agony, ‘even now, as I lay in your arms:
*
RseR
spell bound in mv trance, while the carriage, This very div the cherished Utility of years 12.,C3_Allen (N. K.) 11.250_Meech. (J.) through all tune and all
had
Given
wav
before
my
desire
to
secure
my
5,328.
The
whole
Anti-masonic
Councillor
!)ack
into
thc
remotest part and expand ltselt
rolled on to my perdition. I could not move
—I could not speak; but I knew where I was, daughter’s happiness. I felt that age was creep- ticket is supposed to he undoubtedly elected, into eternal ages. How increased \ts Powers
i„g on me—and but the morning of this bless- as the vote is by plurality. As to Représenta- —j!*™' triumphant Ks
5*.^®tt*Ls
and whither I was hurrying: yet even then was
I with my father,’ she said with a voice and cdJ dav I had resolved over this holv hook, to tives. each town sends one;_therc are 209 which clog its progression shaU lie stricken off.
look of supernatural solemnity: ‘he lay on his prove mv contrition for toy sinful harboring towns, 204 of which have been heard from, and tl>e redeemed and unchained spirit may
death bed; his eye turned upon me—his fixed of hatred towards my fellow creatures, by uni- which have elected 97 Antimasons,68 National struggle upward and onward re .
glaring eye, it rested on me, as I lay in your ling you, my children, in marriage. The ti- Republicans, 31 Jacksonmen, 8 doubtful, 13
Intemperance, says a witty writer, drives wit
arms; he cursed me and died! His maledic dings of my daughters elopement scattered to towns have made no choice. The probability
tion yet rings in my ears—his eye is now upon thc winds all my better thoughts, and revived is strong as to he nearly a certainty that the out of the head, money out of the pocket, wine
out of the bottle, elbows out of the coat, and
my
worst
in
ten
fold
strength.
‘
I
did
not
Antimasons
will
have
a
majority
of
the
legisMorley,
for
the
love
of
heaven,
ere
it
is
me.
ordcr a pursuit: I did more. I felt, at least I laturc in joint ballot, and elect their Governor. health out of the body.
too late——’
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